Induction of spinal seizures by natural stimulation in cats.
Transection of the spinal cord of the cat at a thoracic or lumbar level results, after as short a period as 12 days, in a preparation with such altered excitability that repeated natural stimulation of the dermatome just caudal to the transection site will induce, in as short a time as 3 days, seizure discharges. The trigger zone for the seizure spreads to caudal dermatomes when these caudal regions are repeatedly stimulated. The 'typical' T4-T7 seizure is a scratch reflex followed by the tonic-clonic seizure lasting for 20-30 s and ending with a scratch afterdischarge lasting for several minutes. Lower thoracic and upper lumbar seizures consist of tonic-clonic co-contractions of the muscles of the hindlegs, followed by rhythmical stepping movements lasting less than 1 min. Partial dorsal rhizotomy or local Cobalt application to the spinal cord may reduce the threshold for induction of seizure by natural stimulation and local Penicillin application to spinal cord induces seizure discharges similar to those induced by natural stimulation. Retransection of the spinal cord caudally, with elimination of the primary trigger zone, does not abolish the secondarily acquired triggers. The findings suggest that spinal circuits possess the ability to acquire new neuronal patterns of discharge and to transfer them to other more caudal segments.